COMMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY
BEFORE THE KENTUCKY STATE BOARD ON
ELECTRIC GENERATION AND TRANSMISSION SITING
IN THE MATTER OF:
ELECTRONIC APPLICATION OF GREEN
RIVER SOLAR LLC FOR A CERTIFICATE OF
CONSTRUCTION FOR AN APPROXIMATELY
200 MEGAWATT MERCHANT ELECTRIC
SOLAR GENERATING FACILITY IN
BRECKENRIDGE AND MEADE COUNTY,
KENTUCKY, PURSUANT TO KRS 278.700
AND 807 KAR 5:110

)
)
)
) Case No. 2020-00387
)
)
)
)

_____________________________________________________________________________
GREEN RIVER SOLAR LLC’S
NOTICE OF FILING
Comes now Green River Solar LLC, by counsel, pursuant to the Commission’s January 7,
2021 Order, and does hereby give notice of its filing of the attached: (1) Notice of Public Meeting
which was recently published in the Meade County Messenger and the Breckinridge Herald-News;
and (2) the attached invitation to property owners that was mailed on February 18, 2021.
Done this 23rd day of February, 2021.
Respectfully submitted,
_______________________________
David S. Samford
L. Allyson Honaker
GOSS SAMFORD, PLLC
2365 Harrodsburg Road, Suite B-325
Lexington, KY 40504
(859) 368-7740
david@gosssamfordlaw.com
allyson@gosssamfordlaw.com
Counsel for Green River Solar LLC
1

138 Broadway Suite A• P.O. Box 678, Brt ndenburg
270-422·2155 • Fax 270-422-21 IO
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AGRICULTURE
Meade County cornfields projected
to sprout solar panels in 2022
CHADHOBBS
Mesunger Staff

heavy animal traffic,
such as around water-

If you have been ers, adjacent to feed
farming in Kentucky bunks 1 in holding areas
for any length of time, and near gates. While

pare their sites but
should construct their
pads using gcotextile
fabrics followed by
6-inch layer of crushed
limestone and finished
with 2-to-3 inches of
dense grade aggregate.
Create a more durable
surface by compacting
the dense grade aggregate using a small,
smooth-drum roller
like those used for a..:.phalt projects,
More jnformation
about installing hard
surfaces on your farm
is available in the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service publications AEN 115: Appropriate all-weather
surfaces for livestock
and ID-164: High
traffic area pads for
horses. They are available online at http://
www2 .ca. uky. edu/
agcomm/pubs/aen/
aen115/aenl15.pdf
and
http://www2.
ca, uky.edu/agcomm/
pubs/id/id164/idl64.
pdf or you can get a
hard copy from the
Meade County Extension Office,
For more information on frost seeding
contact Meade County Cooperative Extension Service or visit
the UK Forage Extension Website.

you know the winter the installation costs
weather can make your of concrete pads may
farm quite muddy. be higher than other
Feeding livestock dur- materials, you arc going the winter or mov- ing to save money in
ing equipment over the long term, because
unfrozen, wet ground you reduce the amount
can exacerbate the of wasted feed and get
amount of mud on the better gains on your
farm.
livestock.
Mud is not good for
The thickness of the
several reasons. 1t can pad will depend on the
cause topsoil erosion type of livestock you
and increa.<;e soil com- have, stocking denpaction. Livestock that sity and whether the
have to walk through area also gets a lot of
mud require more feed equipment traffic. Arfor energy but actu- eas with livestock trafally eat and drink less fie require a pad that is
because they expel so at least 4 inches thick
much energy getting to placed on several inchfeed and water. There- es of gravel. Trucks,
fore, mud reduces daily tractors and other
average gains. Mud on heavy equipment need
animal's coats makes concrete pads at least 5
it harder for them to to 6 inches thick.
regulate their body
A hilltop or sloped
temperature-increas- surface is often the
ing the amount of en- best location for a hard
ergy they need to gen- surface pad, as they
erate heat for warmth tend to be away from
in the winter and cool most waterways and
themselves in the sum- will allow nearby vegmer. For horses, mud etation to filter stormcan increase the risk water nmoff. Make
of slipping and falling sure the location also
and can make walicing drains away from feed
or standing difficult.
bunkers, waterers and
Fortunately, you can roads.
reduce the amount of Concrete pads need
mud on your fann by to have a solid founinstalling hard traffic dation to be successEducational
propads on areas of your ful. Prepare the site by grams of the Kentucky
farm that tend to get removing topsoil until Cooperative Extension
the most traffic.
you reach soil that is Service serve all people
You
have
many easily compacted and regardless of economic
choices for materials to make sure the area is or social status and will
use for heavy-use pads. level. Use at least 6 not discriminate on the
Some of these include inches of compacted basis ofrace, color, ethnic
concrete, plastic traf- dense grade aggregate origin, national origin,
fie grid and gcotextile to provide a solid base creed, religion, political
fabric and rock. The for a concrete pad. In- belief, sex, uxual orimaterial you use de- adequate foundation entation, gender idenpends on many factors, preparation can cause tity, gender expreuion,
including
material a concrete pad to fail pregnancy, marital staavailability, installation or freeze or damage tus, genetic infannation,
costs and the size of water pipes.
age, veteran status, or
your operation.
Horse
owners physical or mental disWith the exception should similarly pre- ability.
of horses which rel/nlv,r1lry ofK•nturky
quire softer surfaces,
Coll
rA J I
concrete pads are by
far the strongest, easi, f~oopttJJrit/'f lru-luJM :t.'L'l'VW
est to clean and lowest
meade,ca,uky.~du
maintenance material
AGRICULTURE AND
for most livestock proNATURAL RESOURCES
ducers to use. Concrete
Andy Mills
pads should be pJaced
Meade Counly Extension Office
in areas that receive
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As reported in October of last year, two
solar farms will soon
have homes in Meade
County, if approved.
One site, located about
4 miles west of Flaherty between Big
Springs Road and
Stith Valley Road, will
be close to 400 acres
spread across three differen r farms, The other
site, located along the
Highway 79 corridor
of Meade and Breckinridge Counties, will
be close to 1,500 acres
spread across multiple
fanns from Midway to
Irvington. Though the
construction of the two
solar farms will both be
for the purpose of selling energy haivested
from the sun, the agendas of the two separate
companies which are
heading up each project appear to be quite
different.
The site outside
Flaherty is known as
Meade County Solar
and is being developed
by Community Energy
based out of Radnor,
PA. 'This development
plans to have an output of 40 megawatts of
energy which will be
sold exclusively to Big
Rivers Electric Corporation. It is projected
to produce 91 million
kilowatt-hours of electricity per year which is
equal to 85 percent of
the electric consumption for all households
in Meade County, according to Community
Energy.
The site along the
HWY 79 corridor will

Cows
Bulls

Headage
34
2

be known as Green
River Solar.It was originally being developed
by Oser, but now appears to be under Merino Solar as the "Project Company" which
was formed in April of
2020 "as a special purpose entity to o.vrJ. and
develop the project" according to paperwork
filed in the CJerk's office. Both companies
are under the Orion
Renewable
Energy
Group out of Oakland,
CA. 1his site will be a
200 megawatt facility,
but its energy appears
to be possibly destined
for the Northern lndiana Public Service
Company (NIPSCO) .
NIPSCO filed a petition to the Indian Utility Regulatory Commission on Dec, 23,
2020 for approval to
buy 100 percent of the
energy generated by
what will be known as
Green River Solar.
The developers of
both sites are working their way through
the final requirements
and approvals they
must complete to begin work on the sites.
They both appear to be
shooting for construction to begin sometime
in 2022 and have the
sites online, producing
electricity, by late 2022
or early 2023,
So why Meade
County? This is a ques-

Low
55,00
65.00

tion many citizens have
been a"king in what has
become a controversial
topic jn some corners
of the county. Some
like change; some don't.
Some support renewable energy as a necessity to combat climate
change. Some see solar
panels as an unsustainable, land gobbling tax
loophole that can never meet the demands
of an energy devouring juggernaut such
as the United States.
Will they pollute our
water table? Will they
drive up or drive down
property values? Who's
going to ultimately
pay for these projects?
Will it be passed on to
the citizens of Meade
County? Will electric
rates drop?
There have been
many questions raised
over these two solar
projects.1n the coming
weeks, th.is investigative series will provide
answer5 to those questions and many more
revolving around the
solar panels that will
soon be popping up
in corn.fields around
southern and western
Meade County. Next
week: Is the same company that cost Meade
County farmers a grain
elevator now costing
them farm land too?
Is green energy costing
farmers greenbacks or
offering them options?

High
69.00
101.00

Yearling Steers
Steer Calve!!
Feeder Bulls
600-700 111 .00-127 .00 300-400 100.00-182 00 250-400 105.00-175.00
700-800 105.00-125.00 400-500 128,00-15100 400-600 102,00-16800
500-600 ll9 .00-147.00 600-800 95.00-121 00
Yearling Heifers
600-700 90,00-119.50
Heifer Calves
700-800 70.00-ll2.00 300-400 93-00-149.00
400-500 l 02.00-146.00
500-600 93.00-127.00
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AGRICULTURE
Gardeners will have loads of opportunities
well, fanncrs can receive
to improve their know-how
maximum yields with
ANDY MILLS
suited to the Kentucky in joining the webiminimal additional water."
landscape, as well as nars should register
Since Kentucky does
Kentucky
hometheir care on March for one or more of the
not have a long history of
owners
who
want
to
11. Each 90-minute sessions at https://tiirrigation, UK specialists
have been working on var- up their game in veg- session will begin at nyud.com/UKYHortWcbWed21.
ious research projects to etable or landscape 6:30 p.m. ET.
To sign up for the
The first season
hdp producers learn how ~dc-ni:ng will have a
opportunities in free series, register at is now available for
it can fit into their opera- l.ot
the
coming
months.
the
local
county
Coviewing
at https://
tion. These research efforts
A UK research project explores the affects of variarc supported by the Ken- The University of operative Extension kentuckyhortnews.
able rate Irrigation on a Princeton producer's farm.
office.
Registrants
will
com/horticuJtureKentucky
Cooperatucky Sin:111Gr.In Grow•
age of Kentucky grain er,; As.orinlon, 1Crn1odcy tive Extension Service receive a link to join webinar-wednesdays/
Suhnlttrdartid,
pn>ru1ms 1,guwly iln• Soybean Board and the is offering a variety the webinar on Zoom. season-one/.
1he
free
HorThe UK CooperaThe University of Ken- g:.iie ihdr croµ.1, b..ll nlin)' Kentucky Corn Growers of free webinars that
people can join from ticulture
Webinar tive Extension Service
tucky will host an irriga- producers are interested Association.
tion workshop at 9 a.m in irrigation due to its
Preregistration is re- their home computers Wednesdays, which is part of the College
were begun last year in of Agriculture, Food
CST Feb. 18 on the vid- potential benefits. lrriga- quired. To register, visit or smart phones.
"Last year we had response to the pan- and
Environment.
cocoruercncing platfontu tion can keep crops from https://bit.ly/2ZwwGqh.
a
record
number
of
demic, continue on With its land-grant
Zoom. The workshop is becoming stressed dur- Participants will receive
Kentucky
sponsored by Kentucky ing dry periods, and it can a link to connect to the home gardens being Zoom each Wednes- partner,
put out and a lot of day at a new time, State University, UK
Fann Bureau.
he.Ip producers use the meeting,
12:30
p,m,
ET/11:30
Cooperative
Exten·
new
gardeners
because
During the workshop, co1Tect amount of inputs
Certified Crop AdviUK College of Agricul- and may hdp those in- sors can receive two hours of the pandemic/' said p.m. CT. The weekly sion brings the uniPhilip
Konopka,
ag·
15to
20-minute
sesversity
to
the
people
in
ture, Food and Environ- puts remain in the field, of continuing education
ment specialists will pro"Even though Ken- in soil and water manage- riculture and natural sions are taught by their local communiresources
extension UK extension special- ties, addressing issues
vide an update on their tucky receives a large ment.
irrigation research proj- amount of rainfall each
The virtual event will agent in Lewis Coun- ists and horticulture of importance to all
ects. Matt Dixon, me- year,itdoesnotalwaysre- ocrurrcgardl~ofweath- ty. "That was a natural agents and cover a Kentuckians .
Educational
proteorologist with the UK ceivctherightrateortim- er. Organizers will share response, and that was variety of topics that
Ag Weather Center will ing for crops," said Chad pre.~entations on YouTube a good response. There will be of interest to grams of the Kentucky
discuss instances when ir- Lee., director of the UK following the workshop. are a lot of benefits the keepers of large or Cooperative Extension
to gardening besides small gardens or land- Service serve all people
rigationisncededinKen- Grain and Forage CenContact
tuckri based on historical ter of Excellence. "Prop- Chad Lee, chad.lee@uky. feeding your family: scapes, no matter their regardless of economic
or social JtallJJ and will
weather events.
erly timing irrigation is a edu; Colette Laurent, co- stress relief, a feeling of expertise level.
accomplishment."
Season Two top- not discriminate on the
Only a small percent- challenge, but when done lette,laurent@uky.edu
Konopka and UK ics for February and basiI ofrace, color, ethnic
horticulture
exten- March include prun- origin, national origin,
Upcoming classes
sion professor Richard ing apple trees, prun- creed, religion, political
Wednesday, March 3, ing experience, this Durham, have orga- ing brambles, new heliej sex, sexual oriJENNIFER
11 a.m. via Facebook program will cover a nized the webinar se- plants for a new year, entatiorz, gender idenlllilllliE
Live, Meade County vuicl}' of topics relat- ries The Unexpected starter fertilizer and tity, gender expression,
Even though we are Family and Consum- «l !o family meal prep Pleasure of Gardening, lawn establishment, pregnancy, marital staunable at this time to er Sciences Facebook and dining. Registra- which will begin Feb. building a self-wa- tus, genetic infannation,
do in-person classes, page
tion is required and is 25 and continue on the tering raised bed, and age, veteran 1tatus, or
we are teaching by Tune in as Jennifer limited to 15 families following two Thurs- rain gardens.
physical or mental di.rVia Zoom and Face- Bridge discusses dif- so ifinterested register days. The three sessions
Those
interested ability.
book Below is a list of ferent types of cooking early! A link and ma- will cover the bones of
our upcoming classes . blenders and instant terials for each session home vegetable garUniversity of Kentucky
cookers.
will be emailed week- dening and novel vegPlease Join Us!!
College of Agriculture,
Can't watch a presen- She will also demon- ly before each class. etable varieties on Feb.
Food
and Environment
tation live! You can al- strate a couple recipes Those who complete 25, small fruit produc~ Cooperative f..rren.don Seniice
ways watch later, Feel and answer questions five of eight classes are tion such as blueberfree email me with you m.ight have about eligible for a Cook To- ries and strawberries
questions at jennifer. these handy meal prep gether Eat Together in the home landscape
.
'
•
I
'
bridge@uky.edu.
appliances.
Cookbook.
on March 4 and sugSome classes do re- gestions for annual
Basic Knife Skills in
Using an Air Fryer,
the Kitchen - Wednes- Thursday, March 4 - quire pre-registration. and perennial flowers
day, February 24, 11 lla.m. via Facebook Contact the Extension
a.m. - via Zoom
Live, Meade County Office at 270·422Join us for an interac- Family and Consum- 4958.
tive session on com- er Sciences Faccbook
Educational
promonly used cuts for
grams of the Cooperameal preparation, dif- ln.!e air fryer is con- tive Extension Service
....;
•
•
ferent types of knives 1 tinuing to increase its serve all people regardsharpening and safety. popularity in many less of economic or social
Sign up is required kitchens. Find out 1tatm and will not disthen a list of needed more about this valu- criminate on the bal·is of
supplies and a zoom able kitchen tool and race, color, ethnic origin,
link will be sent to you. how to use it to make national origin, creed,
Deadline to register is meal prep easier.
religion, political belief,
February 23,
Cook Together Eat sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, gender
Ask the Agent • Together Series
Frida), February 26, 11 March 9, 16, 23, 30, expressions, pregnancy,
a.m.
April, 6, 13, 20, 27. marital status, genetic
Gre~ ..n., L~o£"E,mporilllD. offers an
information, age, vetJennifer
Bridge, 4p,m. via Zoom
asaortme,:n: of CBD products.
Meade County Exten- Designed for a parent eran stahls, or physical
This lriclud.._es a. wf~ r .-nge 0£
child
hands
on
cooksion Agent for Family
or mental disability,
produata. W
carry oils, capaulaa ,
and Consumer Scienc'ba.tb ~cl body llne, ~ t line • ,
es will be live via the
Vnlvorlltyuflkntuck):
ezuu:gy drin.b a.n.d edibles!
Meade County Family
and Consumer Scienc' COl)po,:ifh1t·.Btim1W!S.(n'kr
es Facebook page to
n1C.riiJC:..Q1.. Uky,nl11
answer questions you
1-'AMU,1' A~ l> CON$VM1Ul
might have related to
SCIF-l"CF.'1
FCS.
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Green River Solar Public Meeting
Please mark your calendars to attend a "virtual" public meeting on Thursday, March 4 to learn more about an innovative
solar project proposed by Green River Solar, LLC, a subsidiary of NextEra Energy Resources, LLC, for Meade and
Breckinridge counties. You are invited to log in or call in to meet our team and discuss the proposed project. For
additional information visit: www.GreenRiverSolarProject.com.

Thursday, March 4 at 6 p.m. Central / 7 p.m. Eastern
JOIN MEETING BY PHONE:

JOIN MEETING ONLINE: https://services.choruscall.com/links/greenriver2.html

Dial in (toll-free): 1-866-807-9684 QUESTIONS: If you have questions in advance of the meeting, please e-mail them
to: GreenRiverSolar@nexteraenergy.com

NEXTera®
ENERGY e
~

You're invited to attend a "virtual" public
meeting to learn more about the
proposed Green River Solar project on
Thursday, March 4 at 6 p.m. Central / 7
p.m. Eastern.
Two easy options for joining the meeting:

1. By phone (line opens 15 minutes early)
o Call 1-866-807-9684
o Ask to "join the NextEra Energy call"

2. Online (allows you to view presentation)
o Open your web browser
o Type in: https://services.choruscall.com/
links/greenriver2.html
o Fill out contact information
o Click on the "Join Webcast" link

Meeting agenda:
6/7 p.m. - Welcome
6:10/7:10 p.m. - Project update
6:35/7:35 p.m. - Q&A session

